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Piliated woodpecker hunting ants in an old tree stump. Photo courtesy of Andrew Peacock.
 

April 9th FOJG Program
The Chickahominy Indian Tribe's Acquisition of

Ancestral Lands and Their Importance to Cultural
and Environmental Preservation

Reggie Stewart, 2nd Assistant Chief of the Chickahominy Tribe Courtesy of Reggie Stewart.

4/9/24 7:00 - 8:30 FOJG Program - The Chickahominy Indian Tribe's Acquisition of
Ancestral Lands and Their Importance to Cultural and Environmental Preservation with
Reggie Stewart, 2nd Assistant Chief, Chickahominy Indian Tribe. Join us in person for
fellowship at Congregation Or Ami at 9400 W. Huguenot Rd Richmond VA 23235. Bring your
old batteries for recycling. Reggie Stewart will be presenting his talk via Zoom as he will be in
Minnesota, but he will be on the big TV screen at Or Ami.

We will be giving away two door prizes for in-person participants at Congregation Or Ami - The
James River in Richmond: Your NEW Guide to Enjoying America's Best Urban Waterway
by John Bryan. Register here if you want to participate via Zoom. The Chickahominy Indian
Tribe's Acquisition of Ancestral Lands (sierraclub.org)

Reggie serves as IT Director and American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Funds Manager for the
Tribe.  In his role as IT Director, he provides end-user support for Tribal staff, purchases and
deploys IT equipment, manages IT projects, monitors data integrity within IT software solutions,
and develops and enforces information security policies.

Reggie has been a member of the Tribal Council since June 2004 and has served as 2nd
Assistant Chief since June 2011. In addition, Reggie served as Chair of the Virginia Indian
Advisory Council (VIAC) for the Jamestown 2007 Commemoration.  The Council was
responsible for the planning and execution of all the Virginia Indian related events during the
year.

Missed our 3/12/24 FOJG program on Think Beyond Methane: The Plan to Transition
Richmond Gasworks to a Renewable Energy Provider presented by Lee Williams?  Please
view the recording of this program here.  https://youtu.be/Ubpa0oJ96Dw
 

Celebrating World Water Day on the Black River and
Three Sisters Swamp in North Carolina

Top photo - Ancient cypress trees in the Three Sisters Swamp and guide Mitch Lloyd in the
green hat. Bottom photo - Coharie Indian Tribe kayak outfitters and other environmentalists,
amongst them paddlers from other Indian tribes, including Beth Roach in the pink hat, the
National Water Conservation Campaign Manager for the Sierra Club and a Nottoway Tribe

member. Photos courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

FOJG members Daryl Downing, Andrew Peacock, Lee Williams, and outings leaders Glen Besa
and Shavon Peacock had a magical 6-mile kayak trip on 3/22/24 on the Black River and Three
Sisters Swamp in North Carolina. This was a national Sierra Club trip organized by Beth
Roach, the National Water Conservation Campaign Manager for the Sierra Club, to celebrate
World Water Day, make connections with environmental advocates and the Coharie Indian tribe,
and help live up to the Sierra Club motto of explore, enjoy and protect the planet.

The Three Sisters swamp has cypress trees which are up to 3,000 years old - think the time of
the Babylonian empire. Many of the ancients are hollow and a core sample cannot be taken to
identify their exact age. These trees are the fifth oldest tree species in the world and oldest trees
in eastern North America. A magical place!

See more about what Beth Roach is doing to protect our water! Awę́nheʔ í:kę haʔ à:węʔ - Water
is Alive | Sierra Club

The 25th Annual Big Yard Sale at the University of
Richmond

 

Top photo - FOJG members collecting University of Richmond (UR) student items on Big
Monday in 2023. Bottom photo - FOJG members and shoppers at the 2023 Big Yard Sale in the

UR stadium concourse. Photos courtesy of Shavon Peacock.
 

Hello Falls of the James Group members and friends,

A quarter century is a very long time for an event to last, and with your help, the Big Yard Sale at
University of Richmond (UR) has reached that milestone.

Whether you have been involved since the beginning, or are considering helping out for the first
time, in this 25th year, we will welcome your skills, talents and effort.

The sale dates in 2024 are Friday May 17th for UR employees and students and Saturday
May 18th for the general public. Our kickoff day, Big Monday is May 13th. Register at 2024
Big Yard Sale (BYS) Volunteer Registration (signupgenius.com) if you can volunteer anytime
during the week of May 13th and are interested in collecting, sorting, and/or selling as a
fundraiser for UR's Rethink Waste department and Falls of the James Group.

Thank you,

Joe Brancoli
FOJG Chair
 

Sierra Club Advocacy
Data Centers

Virginia’s reckless development of data centers poses a danger to our health, water quality, and
economic well-being – it’s time for leaders to take notice.  

It sounds outlandish, but data centers are among the biggest threats to climate, health, and
financial stability in Virginia. They use massive amounts of energy to run, swallow massive
amounts of water to operate, and require new infrastructure that results in a massive increase to
our electricity bills. These facilities also rely on diesel generators for emergency power, risking
the air quality in the surrounding areas. Despite the long list of challenges, leaders from the local
to federal level have yet to pass any substantial solutions. 

Tell People in Power: Don’t let data centers decrease water access while increasing
pollution and electric bills.

Data centers are massive computers that store all of our data. Virginia is home to the world's
largest data center development project, we house the most data centers in the country and we
are continuing to see projects pop up at an alarming rate. Take action now to ensure there are
safeguards in place that prioritize people in the development process. 

Tell Decision Makers: Virginia’s families shouldn’t be forced to pay the costs for the
world's internet access.

Virginia can develop data centers without the trade off of hurting our communities, but that path
involves policy safeguards. It’s long past time our leaders prioritize people over the tech
industry’s profits. 

Tell your representatives to hold data centers accountable.

Your action (literally) means the world,

Paige Wesselink
Data Centers Lead 
Sierra Club Virginia Chapter

If you are a Henrico County resident, please consider signing this petition from The Henrico
Conservation Action Network (HCAN).  Petition · Press Pause on Data Centers for Thorough,
Transparent, and Data-Driven Policy Development · Change.org This petition asks the Henrico
County's Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, and Economic Development Authority to
press pause on new or expanded data centers to allow for transparent public dialogue and the
development of robust best-practice policy mitigating the tremendous energy and natural
resource impacts  of this unique industry type that requires more than a business-as-usual
approach. 

The Henrico County Planning Commission will meet Thursday, April 11, 2024 at 6:00 P.M. in
the Board Room, Administration Building, Western Government Center 4301 East Parham
Road Henrico, VA 23228

 

 
Upcoming Sierra Club Hikes, Earth Day Events, and

FOJG Potluck Picnic and Plant Swap
 

 
Join our Sierra Club FOJG Meetup Group and get notifications of upcoming hikes.
 Sierra Club - Falls of the James Group | Meetup We now have 126 Meetup members. 
 
You can check out other local free virtual and in-person events at the FOJG calendar
here Events/Calendar | Sierra Club 

To see what free virtual and in-person Sierra Club events you can attend throughout the state,
check out the Virginia Chapter Sierra Club calendar here Events Calendar | Sierra Club

 

The Appomattox River and Brasfield Dam at John J. Radcliffe Conservation Area. Photo
courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

4/7/24 10 AM - 12 PM. FOJG Hike at John J. Radcliffe Conservation Area . We will hike a 1.5
mile loop trail along the Appomattox River and through a marsh and upland area. The hike will
take 1 1/2 to 2 hours. Located just below the Brasfield Dam and Appomattox River Water
Authority, the Appomattox River Canoe Launch provides a parking area and boat slide for small
non-powered craft. This location also serves as the trail head for the John J. Radcliffe
Conservation Area, which consists of 97 acres of woodlands and swampland along the
Appomattox River. Wildlife is in abundance in this diverse environment, and 1.5 miles of trail and
over 500 feet of elevated boardwalk through the property provide visitors with a unique
recreational experience. This is actually in South Chesterfield although the map directions says
Petersburg. Outings Leader is Shavon Peacock. Register here FOJG Hike: John J. Radcliffe
Conservation Area (sierraclub.org)
 

Robious Landing Park bridge. Photo courtesy of Doug Couvillion.
 
4/13/24 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM FOJG Hiking 101 at Robious Landing. This 2-mile hike roughly
follows the perimeter of Robious Landing Park. We begin our hike along the South bank of the
James River before turning inland and hiking through new growth forest. Our route is mostly
wooded and passes a meadow or two before returning to the river. This hike has a few hills but
nothing too steep or too long. Outings Leader is Doug Couvillion. Register here Hiking 101:
Robious Landing (sierraclub.org)

4/13/24 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm Earth Day at The Science Museum of Virginia, 2500 W Broad
St, Richmond, VA 23220. FOJG and Chapter staff will be tabling at this big event with Big
Foot.  Earth Day activities are included with Science Museum admission, which is only $10 on
April 13. Science Museum members, Virginia educators, military personnel and children 2 and
younger are free. There will be up to 35 community organizations at the Garner Pavilion with
hands-on activities to help guests learn more about composting, wetlands, bike infrastructure,
solar power, recycling, watershed restoration efforts, native plants and pollinators, energy
savings and much more. Volunteers from the American Chemical Society Virginia Section will
also host hands-on stations where guests can taste sustainable foods, race nano-bots, make
LED lightning bugs and more.  Environmental science packed festival | Earth Day | Science
Museum of Virginia (smv.org

The Japanese Garden at Maymont Park. Photo courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

4/14/24 10:00 AM - 12:30 PM Sierra Club Walk Through Maymont 1700 Hampton St,
Richmond, VA 23220, USA  Maymont is a 100-acre historic estate and park, located along the
James River in Richmond. We'll take a walk through the grounds, seeing the historic buildings,
the Italian and Japanese gardens, wildlife center, and the Maymont mansion (the mansion
interior is closed for renovation). For more information about the park, visit Maymont Foundation

Total walking distance will be about three miles. The path is paved or graveled, with some hills to
navigate. Total time will be about two and a half hours.  Outings Leader is Ralph Grove. Register
here Walk through Maymont Park (sierraclub.org)

4/20/24 9:00 am - 3:00 pm - Earth Day at Pocahontas State Park 10301 State Park Rd.,
Chesterfield, VA 23832. Main Office. Celebrate Earth Day by stopping by the Leave No Trace
demonstration camp. There will be trail clean-up kits that can be picked up at the main office.
These family-friendly kits come equipped with everything you need to pick up litter around the
park. There will also be a limited amount of Bluebird Boxes that can be assembled to support our
Bluebird Trail. Enjoy the environment while giving back to it. Standard admission fee applies to
the park. Reservations are required. Please contact  pocahontasvolunteer@dcr.virginia.gov or
call (804) 914-4020 for reservations and more information.

4/20/24 10:00 am - 11:30 am Earth Day Celebration at Powhatan State Park 4616 Powhatan
State Park Rd., Powhatan, VA 23139. How would you like to have bluebirds as your neighbors?
In honor of Earth Day, park members will celebrate these beautiful birds by creating places for
them to raise their young. Join woodworker and naturalist Roger Pinholster in assembling your
very own Eastern Bluebird nest box. Pre-cut kits and tools will be provided, and participants will
be assisted if you need help. Supplies are limited, and a $10 registration fee is required.
 Free parking all day at the park for those registered! At home, you should plan to mount your
nest box in an open, sunny area where there is plenty of grass for bluebirds to catch insects.
Find a place where you can mount the nest box about five feet off the ground and away from any
buildings. Call (804) 598-7148 or email powhatan@dcr.virginia.gov to register. Bluebird
Boxes for Earth Day (virginia.gov)

4/20/24 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm Henrico’s Earth Day at Deep Run Park 9900 Ridgefield Pkwy,
Richmond, VA 23233. There will be live music, activities for all ages, and food truck refreshments
available for purchase.  Activities include kayaking with RVA Paddle Sports, creating solitary
beehives, face painting, and a sensory tent experience.  Learn about sustainability initiatives and
resources available in Henrico County such as energy efficiency, residential solar, electric
vehicles, recycling, preserving green space, air quality, and more. This event is family-friendly
and is free and open to the public.  Earth Day 2024 - Henrico County, Virginia

4/22/24 8:00 am - 10:00 am Earth Day at Reedy Creek in Richmond with Keep Virginia
Cozy. 4190 Riverside Dr., Richmond VA Reedy Creek Trail Parking Lot - Google Maps Help pick
up trash at Reedy Creek, beginning in the gravel lot just off Riverside Drive. Keep Virginia Cozy
Keep Virginia Cozy  will hand out custom biodegradable bags, custom Virginia stickers from
KNW, trail shoes from HOKA so you don’t even have to get your shoes muddy and all the
reusable gloves that will be needed. They will work south towards Crossroads Coffee where
there will be a trailer there waiting for the haul. Keep Virginia Cozy will buy anyone coffee who
decides to stick around and cheers to a job well done. For more information,
contact howdy@keepvirginiacozy.org. Facebook  Keep Virginia Cozy (@keepvirginiacozy) •
Instagram photos and videos

6/2/23 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm Sierra Club FOJG Picnic and Plant Swap at the Carillon Shelter in
William Byrd Park, 600 S Arthur Ashe Blvd, Richmond. Bring a potluck dish to share and extra
plants if you are a gardener! Natives preferred but we will take anything! Enjoy in-person fun with
fellow Sierrans and environmental supporters. Find more information here. Richmond - FOJG &
BYS Volunteer Picnic and Plant Swap (sierraclub.org)

Other Environmental Events
4/6/24 9:00 AM - 12:00 AM - Bellmeade Outdoor Learning Campus Cleanup 1800 Krouse
Street Richmond, VA, 23224 Volunteers will be spreading wood chips in the pollination, rain
garden and chicken coop, as well as pruning trees, weeding in the youth garden and creating the
woodland garden. Register here CFengage | Bellemeade Outdoor Learning Campus Cleanup or
contact Mr. Bob (Bob Argabright) at rargabright@me.com. 

4/6/24 9:00 am Friends of the Lower Appomattox River (FOLAR) Stewardship Saturdays,
Petersburg, VA  Stewardship Saturdays – FOLAR (folar-va.org) Register here for multiple spring
cleanup events on 4/6 at Ferndale Park in Dinwiddie, Roslyn Landing in Colonial Heights, and at
the Hopewell Marina. Friends of Lower Appomattox River (FOLAR) | Meetup

4/11/24 5:30 pm - 7 pm. RVA Green Drinks Gathering [Capital Region Land Conservancy
(CRLC)] Starr Hill Richmond Beer Hall (rooftop), 3406 W Leigh St, Richmond, VA 23230. This
gathering will feature Parker Agelasto, Capital Region Land Conservancy (CRLC) Executive
Director. This will be the third consecutive April meeting where Green Drinks will learn about the
amazing accomplishments of CRLC. Starr Hill is sharing profits from this event with CRLC so
bring lots of friends. Please make sure to grab your ticket for the April 11, 2024 gathering on
Ticket Tailor:
RVA Green Drinks April 2024 Gathering Featuring the Capital Region Land Conservancy
(CRLC).

4/13/24 10:00 am - 2:00 pm Chesterfield Outdoor Fest Chesterfield County
Fairgrounds,10300 Courthouse Road, Chesterfield, VA 23832 Join the inaugural Chesterfield
Outdoor Fest, presented by C-Fit Community, which is a family-friendly festival focused on the
fun of outdoor recreation. Calendar • Chesterfield Outdoor Fest

4/13/24 Southside ReLeaf Outdoor Lunch and Learn 11:00 am - 1:00 pm Bellemeade
Outdoor Classroom at 1800 Krouse Street Richmond, VA, 23224. In partnership with the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Soutside ReLeaf invites you to join them for an Outdoor Lunch &
Learn on Saturday, April 13 from 11 am - 1 pm in the Bellemeade Outdoor Classroom. They will
be talking about their collective work in South Richmond to green the community and ways you
can get involved in climate action as a resident. Lunch will be provided by Gold Lion Community
Cafe and you'll have the opportunity to get to know faith leaders and residents in Southside. 
Please RSVP at bit.ly/SSRLLunchLearn to ensure they can order enough lunch for everyone.

4/17/24 3:00 pm The Race to Decarbonize: Manufacturing is a virtual event sponsored by the
Washington Post.  Electric vehicles and other clean-energy technologies have contributed to the
recent growth in American manufacturing and offered new opportunities for modernization. Key
stakeholders and experts join Washington Post Live to assess the state of manufacturing, the
workforce required to sustain its growth and how manufacturing can play a role in decarbonizing
the economy. Register here The Race to Decarbonize Series (splashthat.com)

Duron Chavis' Happily Natural Festival Dirt Therapy! Register here Get Your Hands Dirty –
Happily Natural (thenaturalfestival.com) to volunteer on: 

Tuesdays 11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Trinity Family Life Greenhouse at 3601 Dill Rd., Richmond,
VA
Thursdays 11:00 am - 2:00 pm at 8th District Mini-Farm 2500 Rucker Lane, Richmond, VA
Saturdays 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Sankofa Community Orchard at 309 Covington Rd., Richmond,
VA
Sundays 4:00 - 6:00 pm Broad Rock Community Garden 404 E. Broad Rock Blvd.,
Richmond, VA

You can find all the latest up-to-date green events in Richmond City from the Richmond City's
Office of Sustainability monthly RVAgreen 2050 newsletter. You can subscribe with this link
. 
 
Check out more environmental events on our FOJG Facebook page thanks to FOJG member
Daryl Downing's frequent sharing of environmental events! (3) Sierra Club - Falls of the James |
Facebook
 

Joe's Book Nook

Hello eager readers,

In this edition, I am going back to a classic: Desert Solitaire by Edward Abbey.

This account of three seasons working as a ranger at the then primitive Arches National Park in
Utah is often mentioned as one of his major works and is in company with the writings of
Thoreau, Muir, etc., I remembered being put off a bit in the past by something in Abbey’s tone,
which I could call aggressiveness and a judgmental attitude, but most of his targets feel correct
on this reading - the developers, pavers and polluters of wild places; people who demand
convenience above all else, and everyone’s favorite target - bureaucratic timidity.

The one thing that makes me uneasy still is his repeated bashing of cities and urban living. This
meant far different things in 1968, but today is a rallying cry for MAGA, and a condemnation of
many fellow Americans.

That aside, Edward Abbey has two great things going for him:

First, a tremendous flair for writing, to tell stories, parables and anecdotes, and to beautifully
describe the wild lands that he fiercely loves.

Secondly, he has paid his dues, rafting the Colorado River, living in an isolated trailer for months,
out-Muiring John Muir in mountain scrambling, and almost killing himself in zealous exploration
of uncharted canyons.

I surrender to this bracing account of a wilder but not far past time, and suggest that you do the
same.

Joe Brancoli

On the topic of books, FOJG member Nancy Patterson heard about an interesting and scary
book on Fresh Air on NPR radio on 3/26/24. The program "How climate driven migration could
change the face of the U.S." was an interview with host Dave Davies and Propublica journalist
Abrahm Lustgarten about Abrahm's new book On the Move: The Overheating Earth and the
Uprooting of America. Here is the radio broadcast How climate-driven migration could change
the face of the U.S. : NPR .
 

Join the Sierra Club
 

If you are not a member and are interested in joining the oldest, largest grassroots environmental
organization in the country, you can join for as little as $15 here. Join Today. Become a
champion. (sierraclub.org) Once you join the national Sierra Club, you are automatically a
member of the Virginia Chapter of the Sierra Club and the Falls of the James Group Sierra Club.

Add your voice to the hundreds of thousands of Americans committed to leaving our
children a living legacy — clean air, safe drinking water, and natural grandeur. From
Yosemite National Park to the Grand Canyon, since 1892 the Sierra Club has been instrumental
in preserving nature's most splendid wild places. Thank You!

Shavon Peacock
Sierra Club Falls of the James Group
Membership Engagement Committee Chair, Outings Leader, and Newsletter Editor

Explore, Enjoy and Protect the Planet
 

2024 Executive Committee Contacts

Joe Brancoli, FOJG Executive Committee Chair/Leadership Chair:
joebsierra@gmail.com

Glen Besa, FOJG Political Chair and Outings Leader: glenbesa@gmail.com 

Carille Greenberg-Ribley, FOJG Executive Committee Member: carillegr@gmail.com

Olivia Jurcisin, FOJG Executive Committee Member: oliviarose.jurcisin@richmond.edu

Lee Williams, FOJG Advocacy Chair: lee.sierraclub.greennewdealva@gmail.com

Aileen Rivera, FOJG Executive Committee Member: jgmoulds@aol.com

Sheri Shannon, FOJG Executive Committee Member: sheri@southsidereleaf.org

Kevin Cianfarini, FOJG Executive Committee Member: kevincianfarini@gmail.com

Bruce Tarr, FOJG Executive Committee Member: bruce.tarr@comcast.net
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Donate

This email was sent by the Sierra Club Virginia Chapter
100 W Franklin St, Mezzanine, Richmond, VA 23220-5048
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